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Bodyimagedistortionisoftencitedasacausal払出OrCOntributingtothedevelopmentof

eating disordeI－S Or pathologicaleating behaviors．Socioculturalfactors，SuCh as the societal

pre如enceねr thinness and sexィ01e stereotypes，are COnSidered to be closely related to one，s

bodyimage・This
paper reviewed empirica互studies examining females，negative bodyimages，

exploredsocioculturalねctorsshapingstereotypes aboutfemalebodyima酢S，anddiscussedthe

importanceoftheperspectiveoffeministpsychoiogyた）i・thetreatmentofbodyimagedistortion．

The need was found for a multトdimensionalapproach tobodyimage encompassingperceptual，

COgl山ive，and behavioralaspects・Consistentl・esults
concerningthe relationship between body

image distortion and pathologicaleatingbehaviors were observedin previous studies．Given an

argument of an eating diso壬・ders continuum，bodyimage diskばtion among払e non－Clinical

population must be examined as a risk factorin the development of pathologicaleating

behaviors・Explanations
about the relationships between bodyimage，SeX－rOle stereotypes，and

Othel・SOCiocultul－alfactors were presented・Di的rentapproaches tothetreatmentofbodyimage

distortion，SuCh as cognitivebehavioraland feministtherapies，WerepreSented．

汲eywords：bodyimage，Pathologicaleating behaviors，SeX－rOle stereotypes，SOCietalpreference

for thinness，feministperspective．

‡ntrod㍑C毛iom

Bod）′image，the plCture Of the body，is o托e】1

discussedin the context of the etiology of eating

disorders．Theincl・eaSein the prevalence of

PathologlCaleatingbehaviol・S has beenlinked tothe

increaslng SOCietalpressure placed on women to be

thin．Bodylmage distortion has beenl・eCOgnized as

tlle mOSt Chal－acteristic feature of eating disorders

and the core factol－in

Caleatlng behaviors．

been made to examine

tive bodyimage and

the continuation ofpathologト

A number of attempts have

the relationshipbetweennega－

pathologicaleating behaviors．

However，in spite of the prevalent notion that body

image distortionis a

ders，definitions of

among researchers．

measuring the degree

disturbance to わcus

CauSalねctor of eating disor－

bodyimage distortion vary

Accordingly，irlStrumen亡S

Of bodyimage distol－tion or

on different constructs．

In discussions ofthe relationship between body

image disttlrbances and the development of eatlng

disol‾ders，SOCioculturalinfluenceisalwaysincluded．

However，it has not beenincludedin psychological

research，prObablybecause ofthe difficultyofqtlan－

tifyingindividuals’endorsement of the culture．

Socioculturalinfluences related to bodyima酢dis・

tui・bances are fI・eqlユentlyexpressed as the societal

preference for thinness whichis considered
to be

SpeCific
to Western cultures．Additionally，re・

SearChers have tried to discern the desire for thin－

ness among womenin relation to feminine sex－rOles

and expectations．

Interventions focusing on bodyimage distur－

bances have tried to correct bodyimage distor－

tions through cognitive behavioralor behavioralap－

proaches，So汀1e Studies of theseinterventions

reportedimprovementin bodyimages both of

women without eating disorders and women with
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eating disorders；Other studiesindicated that the

recovered anorexics continued to show more dis－

torted attitudestowardfood，eating，andbodyweight

than the non－eatingdisorder controIs（Mukai，1996）．
Itis speculated that theimpacts of socioclユ1tural

factorsonindividuals’bodyimageshavetobetaken

into consideration forinterventions and the preven－

tion of bodylmage distortions．

The purposes of this paper are to
review em－

plricalstudies examinlng negative bodyimages of

females，tO eXplore socioculturalfactors shaping

StereOtypeS about female bodylmageS，and to dis－

CuSS the need for a feminist psychology perspec－

tivein the approach to bodyimage distortion．

且・忍ody耳mageめi＄tOr由on and野如ぬ¢且¢gica旦

濫a血g忍eぬavま¢y＄

臓Co乃C珍書誕α払α才ゐ絶好腰0勿居由‘智彦戯ゐね紹ゐ乃
Fil－St repOrted by Bruchin1962，bodyimage

distortion has received mlユCh attention from

psychologists and mentalhealth professionals as a

factor responsible for the onset and continuation of

eating disorders．Althotlgh bodyimage distortionis

a common phenomenonin the body ofliterature on

eating disorders，definitions ofit vary among re－

searchers（Cash
＆ Brown，198れ Traditionally，

bodyimage re托rred to the mentalimage of the

physicalappearance of one’s own body（Rosen，

Srebnik，Saltzberg，＆Wendt，1991）．Inthis sense，

bodyimageimpliesimagery・However，bodyimage

distortionin the context of eatlng disorders does

not always mean mentalima酢 Or picture．Fol・

example，Garnerand Garfinkel（1982）defineditas

OVerCOnCern
Of body shape and overestimation of

body size・From their perspective，bodyimage dis－

tortion has two dimensions．DSM－ⅠⅠⅠ－R（1987）and

DSM一ⅠV do not mal（e SuCh a distinction regarding

the notions of bodyimage distortion．The fo110W－

1ng Statementis of the diagnostic criteria for

anorexia nervosa（AN），aS Statedin DSM＿ⅠⅠⅠ＿R：

Disturbancein the way

Weight，Size，Or Shapeis

person claimsto“feelfat”

believes that one area of

inⅥrhich one’s body

experienced，e．g．，the

even whenemaciated，

the bodyis“tooねt”

even when obviously underwei如t”（p．67）．
Thelatest version of the DSM（1994）0だers a

Slightly different descrlption：

Disturbancein the wayin which
one’s body

Weightor shapeis experienced，undtleinfluence

Of body weight
or shape on selトevaluation，Or

denialof the seriousness of the ctlrrentlow

body
weight（p．

In addition to these

Sions are proposed

review，Rosen（1992）
body dissatisfaction

According to Rosen，

545）．

two dimensions，Other dimen－

by other researchers．In his

identified dimensions such as

and bodyimage avoidance．

body dissatisfaction refers
to

“the devaluation of physicalappearance relative to

SOmeideal，SuCh as thinking that oneis too heavy，

too big，and too
wide and that because of this

discrepancy appearanceis

（p，161）．Dependi咽On

inlage reSearChers focus

has differeIlt meaIlings，

unattractive or unpleasant”

Which dimension of body

On，bodylmage distortion

SlユCh as affective，perCeP－

tual，Or COgnitive disturbance，ⅠでSPeCtively．In fact，

Cash and Brown（1987）suggested thatbodyimage

Should be（1escribed as comprlSlng multi－dinlen－

Sionalaspects：PerCeptual，COgnitive，affective，and

behavioralaspects，

Instruments to measl汀e the degree of body

image distortion also assess di打erent aspects ofthe

phenomenon．In the past，tWO SetS Ofinstruments

have been developed．The first set of meastirement

techniques objectively measure perceptualbody

image distortion．Slade and Russel（1973）

developed the movable caliper method to assess the

bodyimagedisttlrbanceinwhichstlbjectsmovenlar－

1（erS tO repreSentthe width of different body parts．

Benて0Vim，Whitehead，and Crisp（1984）measured

bodyimage distortion by asking subjects to es－

timate the size ofvariotlS partS Oftheir bodies with

lT10Vable mal－1（erS Orla table．The other set，

COmprlSlng Various questionnaires，has been

developed to assess both the wayindividtlals thini（

Orねelabout their body shape and／or weight，and

behaviors related to bodyimages．Giveninconsis－

tent definitions among researchers，the constructs

these questionnaires払cus on also vary・The Body

Cathexis Scale（Secord＆Jourard，1953）measures

the degrees ofsatisねction with each body partand

function．The Body Shape Questionnaire was

designed to measure body sllape COnCern（Coope王・，
Taylor，Cooper，＆ Fairburn，1987）．Additionally，

the sub－SCale of the Eating DisordersInventory

（Garner，01mstead，＆Polivy，1983）indicatesglobal
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body dissatisねction．

A托hough bodyimage distortion nlay have

multトdimensionalaspects，theemplricalstudiesthat

assess bodyimagedistortion arenot aiways awal・e

Of thisissue・Thel・eねre，findings on bodyimage

distortionfro汀iPreViousstudies汀iuStbe如e叩reted

With caution because researchers tend to use dif＿

ferent dimensionsinterchangeabiy．A feminist

psychologist，Hutchinson（1994），Viewed the c。n＿

fusionin defining bodyimage distortions di打erenト

1y than the abovementioned schola王一S．Hutchinson

Claimed that bodyimage：

is thein－age Of the body that a110WS a peI・son

tol（nOW about emotions，SenSations，bodily

needs，and appetites，andtonegotiatethephysト

Calenvil・Onment；itis theimage of the body

that a person hears about as shelistens to her

inner speech．‡use the term“bodyimage”in

abroadwaytodescribethepsychologicalspace

Where body，mind，and culture come togethel・－

the space that encompasses

ings，PerCePtlOnS，attitudes，

ments about the bodies we

Bodylmage，a prOduct

isIlOt tO be confused with

Out thought，feeト

Values，and judg－

have．

Of theimaglnation，

the actualphysical

body oi‾With theimage that the body pro」eCtS

to an outside observe王‾．The tel－m“bodyimage”

is an unfortunate one becauseit echoes this

COnfusion‥‥ A托hough“bodyimage”desci‾ibes

aninternalarld slユbjectivesense a pel‾SO‡1has

Of her own body，とheとerm easiiy jumPS fro汀】

the subjective to the objective（p．153）．
In short，Hutchinsor】tlliniくStilatCOnftlSior＝snatul・al

When we foctlS On theissue of bodylmage distoト

tion becauseit reflects both the actualbody and

tlleimage of tlle body proJeCted
to

otllerS．For Hut－

Chinson，bodyimageis both subjective and objec－

tive．Additionally，HtltChinson stated that body

imagel・eflects the continued socialobjectification of

female bodies．

Thus，Whel・eaS emplricalstudiesllaVe aト

tempted to analyze bodylmageinto diffel‾ent dinlen几

Sions ill Order
to

quantify the phenomenon，

feminist psychologists view bodyimage as alⅥOre

incltlSive const壬一uCt．In the followlng
SeCtion，Iwill

review enlplricaistudies expiorlng bodyinlage dis－

tortion a】1d pathologlCaleatlng behaviors．

腰0勿ゐⅧ酢α滋娩e屠戚あ哲郎お肝滋門C㈹苦言柁従αm
Previousstudieshavereportedthatbodyimage

disturbances are the most prominent characteris－

ticsin both anorexics and buiimics．Williamson，

Kelly，Davis，Ruggiero，and Blouin（1985），for

exampie，COmpared紬e psychopa統0王ogyofbulimics

With norIⅥaland obese subjects．In their study，

bulimics demonstrated a disと0れed bodyi汀Iagein

tl－at they peI・Ceived themselves as
slgnificantly

larger，and desired to be sig乃ifica地y smailer，

than did their matched controIs．In order to as＿

SeSS bodyimages，Wi11iamson
etal．utilized the nine

bodyimage
cards，eaCh of which contains a draw＿

ing of a female figuret Body sizes of these figures

ranged from verythintovei－yObese．Subjects’peト

Ceptions about curl・ent body shapes andidealbody

Shapes were rated by their responses．

1ng numbers to each cal－d were glVen

SCOl‾es．The di汀erence between the

Culてent minusideal，WaS SCOred as a

discrepancy score．Univariate analyses

bodyimage，desil－ed bodyinlage，and

Correspond－

as subjects’

two scores，

bodyimage

for cuI・rent

bodyimage

discrepancy and post hoc comparison were per－

formed．It wasl－eVealed that botb bulimic and obese

WOmen perCeived themselves to beiarge．Bt11imic

fenlales desired to be much smaller whereas nor－

malsiIldicated muc壬1Snほ11er discrepancy between

idealand current bodyimage、Omoriand Sasaki

（ユ998）revieⅥ7edasimilarlineofstudiesand女）und

that bodyilllage Plays animportaIltl－01ein the

deveiopment and coiltiIluation of eating diso】一ders．

Adolescent gil－1sin particular are at risk due to

rapid physicalchanges．This relationship between

bodyimage distl汀bances and pathologicaleating

beha17iors maybe explained by the continulty mOdel

Of eatlng diso王一ders．

Body dissatisfaction among women seems to be

nornlative rathel‾ than pathologlCal－－a phenomenon

Which has been confil・med by recent studies．A sur－

Vey COnducted by Cash，Winstead，andJanda

（1986）shoⅥ7Sthat 69 ％ of femalel－eSpOndents

reported rlegative feelings about their appearance，

Whereas24％oflnale respondentsindicated nega－

tive 托elings abotlt theil【body．This sui・Vey aimed

to determine whethel・there had beeIlany Changes

in bodyinlage between1972and1985．Using the

Body－Self Relations Questionnail－e and additional

iとems deaiing with weight concerns，eaぬg paト
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terns，and feelings about their own sexuality and

psychologicalbeing，Cash et al．analyzed responses

from2000adults．It was revealed that women paid

more attention to appeararlCe and health than did

men．In addition
to descriptive analyses ofin－

dividuals’evaluations of di胎rent bodily aspects，

SuCh as appearance，health，and fitness，Cash et al．

COnducted an analysIS Of thel－elationship between

the subjects’experiences aschildren andtheir adult

bodyimages．They found that those who had ex－

periences of beir唱teaSed by peel・S about their ap－

pearances whenin childhood assessed their ap－

pea王‾anCe mOre negatively than those who did not

havestlChexperiences．AcasualsurveyforPsychol－

Ogy Today，this study pl‾0Vides a rough pictlユre Of

how people evaluate their own body and how men

and women differ from eacllOtherin evaltlations

about different aspects of the†）Ody．

Furthermore，it has been stlggeSted that

WOmen’s negative bodyimages coincide with the

prevalenceofeatingdisorderso王・patllOloglCaleating

behaviors alllOng WOmen．A ntlmber of sttldies have

COnCluded that body dissatisfaction or overconcern

about body silaPeis characteristic to females．

Mintz and Betz（1988）ca軸Orized托male subjects，

eatlng behaviors as normal，Chronic dieter，binger，

purger，Subthreshold，and bulimic．Among 643

fe王Ⅵales，Only 33 ％ were categorized as normal．

This sma11proportion of“no王・mal”eaters suggests

that the nlaJOrlty Of women are dissatisfied
with

their bodies・A study explorl咽reaSOnS for engag－

1nglneXerCise revealed thatwomen wel－e nlOre O托en

motivated to engagein exercise related to
weight

andtonethan men（McDonald＆TllOmpSOn，1992）．
Thesestudiessupporttheassunlptionthatpathologi－

Caleatlng bel－aVioris a result ofintense body（lis－

Satisfaction，although no direct causalevidence has

l）een pI－0Vided．

WhencomparlngbodylmageSbetweelltheclini－

Caland nonclinicalpopulation，the argtlment about

an eatlng disorders“continuum”mtlSt be con－

Sidered・Nylander（1971）first conceptualized a

“continuum”of
eating disordel－S，rePOrtlng that a

maJOrity of respondents perceived themselves as

OVerWeightor fat，and thatnearlylO％ofthe sub－

jeCtS eXhibited more than three symptonlS Of

anorexia nervosa・This argumentinvolves two

models：the continulty and discontintllty mOdels．In

general，the continuity modelpresumes thatirト

dividtlals who exhibit the extreme manifestations of

BN willdevelop BN；it refers to a continuum along

Which eating disorders exist and on which the dif－

ference between diagnosed entities and otheI－StateS

is quantitative．In contrast，とhe discontinulty mOdel

emphasizesindividuals’predisposlng Characteristics

SuCh as depression andimptllse controlproblems

（Lowe，Gleaves，DiSimone｝Weiss，Furgueson，

Gayda，KoIsky et al．，1996）；thismodelemphasizes

qtほIitative differences between dia即10Sed in－

dividuals and the non－diagnosed population．Given

the prevalence of body dissatisfaction amor唱 the

generalpoptllation，bodyimage problems are not

limited to the clinicalpopulation．The relationship

between bodyimage disturbances and t王1e develop－

ment of pathologlCaleatlng behavio王・S amOr将 the

generalpopulation mtlSt be carefully exanlined．

望・S¢C豆⑬C弧且紬柑星野actoys盈nd温odyImage

It has been st唱geSted that bodyimage may be

affected by socioculturalfactors．The societal

Pl‾e托re11Ce for thinness hasl）een foctlSed on as a

factoI－explainlngtllePhenomenonofincreaslr唱body

dissatisねction or neき言ative bodyimage．Wiseman，

Gray，Mosimann，and Ahrens（1992）den10nStrated

the shirt of preねrence

body，eXamining body

magazine centerfolds and

Theil－ Study discovered

regarding theidealfemale

measurenlentS Of PZ町わ叩

Miss Aれ1erica contestants．

a drasticincreasein the

numbeI・Of diet and exercise articles，aCCOlⅥpanied

by a decreaslng PerCentage Of expected weight，in

PJ叩わ叩Centerfolds and Miss Anlerica contestants

between1959 and1988．

Few em王）1ricalstudies have examined socioctlト

tt＝一alinfluences on the bodyimages of women．

Mintzand王∋etz（1988）reportedthatsubjectswhose

eating behavioI－S Were typed as bulimic showed

glでat endorselⅥent Of socioctllttlralmo王一eS regarding

thinness and attractiveness・Itis spectllated tllat

SOCioculturalnornlS Can di王一eCtlyand／0Ⅰ一indil・eCtly

iniluence one’s bo（1yinlage and self－eSteem，and call

thus cause disttlrbed eating behavioI∴ Toro，

Salaれ－erO，and Martinez（1994）developed a ques－

tionnaire，CtleStionario deInfltlenCieas sobre el

ModelEstetico Col－pOi－al（CIMEC仙40），andconト

Pared anorexics to
non－anOreXicかIs．Considering
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thefactthatthinnessisaprevailingaestheticbody

Shape，Toro et al・aSSumed that this prderence

WOuld be transmitted by agents such as friends，

family，and mass media．On fiveねcto‡一S eXtraCted

from ol・1ginalitems，the two gi・OupS demonstrated

Slgnificant differences・The anorectic group scored

higher on allsubscales based onthe bllowlngfac－

tors二（1）distress because of bodさrimage，（2）

in幻uence of advel－tising，（3）innuenceof social

models，and（4）influence of socialsituati。nS．

Thus，the Toro et ai．study demonstrated sociocuト

turalcontributions to bodyinlage disturbailCeS

amongindividuals with anorexia・Mol－e SpeCific

dimensions of socioculturalinfluences will be

presented below．

ぶe光一鮎ねぶ若βγg¢坤gg

Thelink between appeal－anCe COnCernS and

SeXイ01e stereotypesllaS been discussedin con－

jtlnCtion with the developlⅥent Of eating disorder

symptoms（Rodin，Silbe王・Steill，＆
Striegel－Moore，

ユ984；StriegeトMoore，Siibersぬn，＆ Rodin，ユ986）．
Rodin，Silbel・Stein，and StriegeトMoore explain

SeX－1－01e stereotypes and bodyinlage COnCern by

examinlng Curl‾ent culturalnorms and stereotypes．

Their claims are as follows：“Obesityis a strongly

stigmatized condition”（p．270）；“Beingattractiveis

extrenlelyimportantin our
society”（p．271）；“The

fe汀ほ1e sexィ01e stel‾eOtype preSCribes pl－eOCCuPation

with and pursuitofbeauty”（p，275）；“Societyhas

long dictated ways for women to alter theirl〕Odies

to achieve an‘unnatural’beautyideal”（p．276）；

a壬1d“Being thinis a centralidealof female attrac－

tiveness”（p．276）．Accol｛dingto Rodin et al．，

beauty has been considei－ed to be associated witll

fenli山nity．Additionaiiy，beautylS Ofとen associaとed

With power arld mol－algoodness，Thel・efore，WO‡11en

unconsciously seek beauty．Among specific fea－

tt汀eS Of beauty or pilySICalatt王一aCtiveness，Weight

and body shape were found to be the core deter一

口linant of women’s perceived physicalattractive－

ness．Given the socialorientation toward tllinness，

St王一iegeトMoore proposed thatthe more a woman en－

dorses the traditionalfemale sex role，the more she

would value thinness．

Two types ofemplricalstudies have bee‡1uSed

とO COnfirm a relationship between sexィ01e erldo㌃一

Sement and pathologlCaleating．The firstline of

research examined the relationship between mas－

Culinlty and femininlty，and bodyimage．For

example，StriegeトMoore，Silberstein，and Rodin

（1985）found that masculinity s。。王・eS Werei。Veト

Sely related to the degree of body dissatisfaction

and eating pathology．The secondline of research

investigated bodyimage distortion among

homosexuals（Hefferman，ユ994；Herzog，Newman，

Yeh＆Warshaw，1992）．GettlenlandandThompson

（1993）investigatedtl－ebodyimagedisturba。。eand

Weightand dietingconcernsofboth homosexualand

heterosexualmales
and females．Greater concerns

With appearance，Weigllt，and dieting，and higher

bodyi汀ほge disturbance，Were found among gay

males and heterosexualfemales・These findingsin－

dicate that sex－rOle orientationis responsibleねr

bodyimage distortion．

Regarding the endorsement of sex－rOle

StereOtypeS，Leon a乃d Fi乃n（ユ984）focusedon sex

roles as aねctor explainlng gender differencesin

PathologlCaleatlngbehaviors；theyalsopl・esentboth

di王一eCとandi王1dilでCtin幻uences of sex roles on the

eating behaviors of females．Acco王一dir唱tO Leon et

alリ directinfluences of sex
rolesinvolve（1）

eatingin public，（2）sex
di的rencesinidealbody

shape，（3）sex
differencesin theimportance of

physicaltraits，and（4）culturaldifferencesin

Standards of physicalattl－aCtiveness for females．

Indirectinnuences of sex roles on eatlng disor－

ders
compl－ise（1）emotionalexpression and（2）

SeXualconflicts．Sex dif托rencesinidealbodyshape

andin theimportance of physICaltraits，and cul－

tul‾aldifferencesin starldards of the pbysicalat－

t王・aCtiveness of females，are Ofinterest to us with

respect to the relationship between sex role and

body王mage，

In order to examineidealbody shape for

females，LeonandFinn（1984）firstindicatedagap

between a gradlユalshi托in theideaibody stand－

al・dtoward athinnersize and anincreasein average

Weight of wo汀1en，Citlng a Study conducted by

Garner，Garfinkel，Schwartz，and ThonlpSOn（1980，

in Leon＆Finn）．In other words，dietingis an at－

tempt for women to close the gap between the cul－

turaldemands for unrealistic thinness and the social

Stimulito eating．Furthermol－e，Leon et al．cited

Chernj九a feminist critic，Who pl－0Vides an explana－

tion of changesinidealfemale body shape．Ac一
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COrding to Chernin，Changesinidealbody shape

and the changlng rOles ofwomen are
related

to each

Other，and she offers two explanations for this．

First，the male－dominant society requlreS WOmen tO

be thin and therebyり隅わog盲cαg妙1imitstheir power．

Earlierin history，When women apparently tool（

Subordinate roles to men，WOmen Were allowed to

POSSeSS rOund body shapes．However，WOmenin

modern times encounter role conflicts ofwhich they

are not aware．Consequently，WOmen have ended up

emulatingthe figul－eCharacteristic ofmalesin order

to attempt to secure socialrights．Secondly，

WOmen

taining

thatis，

In

between

pointed

defined

Claims

attempt to reject earlier female roles by ob－

a new form ofidealbody shapeわr females；

being thin，

addition
to differencesinidealbody shape

women and men，Leon and Finn（1984）

Out that body

by women than

Which support

Citedin Leon and Finn，

explained by the earlier

COnCeptis more clearly

by men．They present two

thisidea．Fisher（1964，

1984）claimed that thisis

maturation of females and

the development of menstruation；and Murphy

（1972，CitedinLeon and Finn）、statedthatthelin－

kage between the body，Culturalroles，and social

definitions ofindividuals’wol－this strongerin

WOmen thanin men．As a
restllt，WOmen are COm－

pelled to pay more
attention to their bodies than

men do to their own．Leon and Finn quote Mur－

phy’s statement that“【w】omenmore nearly equate

Self with bodyt Man’s role and status has typlCal－

1y been definedin terms of his achievement，

rather thanin terms of body
attributes”（citedin

LeonandFinn，p．325）．Inspiteofvariousexplana－

tions aboutthe contribution ofsex－rOle stereotypes

to bodyimages，few

COntribtltion have been

BodyimageisslユeS

body shape or weight

emplricalstudies of this

COnducted．

Should not be confined to

COnCernS．Malson and Us－

Sher（1996）conducted a discourse analysis of

amenorrhea，interviewing 23
women・Twenty－One

WOmen Were diagnosed as anorexics and two wei－e

Self－diagnosed．Whereas ameno王一rhea associated with

anorexicsymptomsisusuallyconsideredasaresult

Of undernutrition，SeVere and／or rapid weightloss，

andinapproprlate Carbohydrate consumption，Maト

SOn and Ussher
viewit as a symptomaticiでjec－

tion of adult托mininlty・Theil－discourse analysIS

demonstrated that menstruation was negatively

interpreted as a representation of specific aspects

Of femininity：alien，Out Of control，highly emotion－

al，SeXual，Vulnerable，and dangerous．Hence，their

Studyindicated that amenorrhea amongindividuals

With anorexia slgnifies a rejection ofnegative facets

Of femininity rather than feminity as a
whole．

灯以藷舶γeα乃d才協音符館eざぶ

Cl－OSS－Clユ1turalstudies may help us to
under－

Stand whether or not the societalpreねrence for

thinnessis specific to a certain culture．Re爪ecting

the availability of documentation about bodyimage

distortion，authors tend to claim that the societal

preference for thinnessis specific toⅥ7estern cuト

tures，mOre SpeCifically Anglo－Saxon Cultures

Oacl（SOn＆McGill，1996；Thomas，1989）．

For
example，Thomas（1989）examined the

relationship between body－image satisfaction and

body weight，Se汁esteem，and perceptlOnS Of slg－

nificant others amonglO2 adtllt black wonlen．

Subjects were asked to assess the degree of

body－image satisねction on a 5－pOint Likert scale

ranging from very happy（1）to very unhappy

（5）andtoratetheirperceptionsoftheirbodysize

（tooねt，tOOthin，justright）andheight（tooshort，

too tall，just right）．self－eSteem
WaS meaSured by

Roserlberg’slO－item
self－eSteelⅥ SCale．The results

indicated that the proportion of subjects who were

dissatisfied
with overallbody－image exceeded those

Who were satisfied with their body－image．

PrOXimately two thirds of the women felt too

A correlationalanalysISindicated a modest but

nificant relationship between selトesteem

body－image
satisfaction・Thomasintel－prets

Ap－

fat．

Sig－

and

this

｝一eSult，SuggeSting that“［t〕helackof a stl－Onger

relationship may be due to thei－aCialbackgi・Ound

Of the subjects：BlaciくWOnlen may nOt haveinter－

nalizedAmericansociety’srecentstandardofbeauty

and ねshion and thus did not relate theil－0Vera11

Self－WOrth with various aspects of their physical

appearance”（Thomas，1989，P．111）．other coml－

Parative studies confirmed that WesteI－n Cultures

prefer thinness to fatness（Furnham ＆ Bauma，

1994）．

Ⅵ柚ether or not the differencein the societal

preferenceねrthinnessisattributedtoWestern cuト

tures was examined by studies that compared
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Similar nations・Raich，Rosen，Deus，Perez，Requema，

andGross（1992）comparedlevelsofeatingdisor－
der symptoms andinterestsinloslng Weight be－

とⅥreen American and Spanish
adoiescents・The）′

found Anlerican glrls tend to be more bulimic and

thelevelofpathology was moreproblematic among

Americans than Spanish youth・Additionally，

American girls were moreinterestedinlosing

WeightthanSpanish counterpaI－tS．Aithough mostof

the authors of co汀｝Parative studies pelイormed

back－trallSlation of questionnaires，tranSCulturai

Suitability of tl－eSe queStionnaiI・eSisin question．

Anintei－eStlngCOmParisonbetweenWestand brmel・

East Berlin was made by Steinhausen，Neumarker，

Vo11ralt，Dudeclく，and Neumarl（er（1992），Stein－

hausen et al．found thatindividuals with ano王・exia

inEastBerlin scoi｛ed significantlyloⅥ7er On fiveout

Of eight subscales of the EDI．Alacl（Of the

PSyChologicalvalidity of the questionnaire for East

Berlin population was speculated．Their stud）r

inlPlies that reseaI－Che王一S muSt be cautious about

t王‾anSCultul‾alstlitability，Validity，and reliabilitさr

When condtlCtlng Orl‾eading cross－Culturalstudies

uslng Self－repOrt queStionnaires．

On the other hand，SOme Cl－OSS－Cuituraistudies

disconri‡◆med a hypothesis claimlng that the socie－

talpreね1‾enCe fol－thinnessis

culttll－eS（Aptel・，Shah，Iancu，

乃1an，＆ Tyano，1994；Davis，

WaI・dle，Bindl｛a，Fail・Clough，＆

SpeCific to Western

Abramovitch，Weiz－

＆ Katzman，ユ997；

Westcolllbe，1993）．

In theil－Study withIsraeliJewish and‡sraeliArab

female adolescents，Apter et al．demonstl・ated that

Ⅵrestel・ninfltlenCeS CannOtl〕e neglectedin adoles－

Cent giI‾1s’forming attitude toward eating and body

image．At the same time，Apter et al．found that

role conflict between traditionaland model・nimages

Offemalerolesseemedtoberelated toeatlngPathol－

Ogy．Tlleir resultsindicated that scllOOlgirls resid－

ingin Kibbutz wheI・e female adolescents are“under

the most severel－Ole stress and con幻ict between

†〕eing the traditionalntlrturant female and the

Self－disciplined，COntl・011ed，and sexuallylibel‾ated

new
wonlen”（Apter et al．，p．95）scored

higher

than schoolgirls tlTldel‾differentlivlng COnditions．

Itis spect11ated that the societalpressure for

thinnessis ciosely reiated
to thesex－rOlesofwomen

and changesin thesel－01es over time．Urlless the

nleanlng and socialvalues attached to sexィ01es al－e

COnSidered，a better undel・Standing of women，s

desire for thinness cannot be obtained，Mostofthe

emplricalstudies focuslng On bodyimage or the

relationsl－ipbetweenthesocietaipre托renceねrthin－

ness and bodyimage have employed quantitative

appi－OaChes．Such studies assume that their sub＿

jects al－e homogeneous enough to be analyzed by

par臼cu】ar statisとicaま methods，andignore

idiosyncratic experiences about bodyimage or ex－

posul－e tO
SOCiocultul－alねctors．In order to

obtain

a nlOrein、deptllunderstanding about the relation－

Ship between the societalpreねrences regai・ding

female physicalappearance andindividuals，body

image，qualitative methods have to be utilized．

3・互ntro血c点om¢君a欝emまmisも恥rspectives：

甘0Vard甘rea由nenもand鼠esearc払

Om鮎dy互m…唱e

飢一eαg椚¢符£好鮎毎肋愕e
As explained above，thereis a generalagree－

ment to view bodyimage distortion as a product

Of societalprefel・enCe Ol－Orientation．In delineatlng

itsl‾elation to other psycllOloglCaldimellSions or

pathoiogy of eating disorders，mainstream psychoト

Ogy has utilized tl・aditionalmethodology，quantify－

1ng the degree of bodyinlage distortion．In the foト

10Wlng SeCtion，Iwi11review outcome studies focus－

】ng On COrreCting bodyiillage distortion，and dis－

CuSS pOlntS Of view neededin future research．

Witll regard to the relationship between

pathologlCaleating behav血一S and bodyimage，

Changein bodyimage disturbance has been as－

Sumedtobeakeyforgood prognosisfol－theclinical

POpulation and p‡一eVe】1tionねr those eating disor－

del‾S amOng the continutlnlpOpulation，Previous

studies exanlined the

WOmen’s bodyimages

mal weight females

（DⅥrOl－kin＆ Kerr，

effects ofinteI一Ventions on

and the self－COnCept Of noi・－

Without eating disorders

1986；Rosen，Cado，Silberg，

Sl・ebnik，＆ Wendt，1990）

employed cognltlVe thel‾apy

behavior the王・aPy teChniques，

techIliques asintel一Ventions

in women．Subjects who

．Dworlくin
and Kerr

techniques，COgnitive

andi・eflective therapy

to change bodyimages

Were aSSigned to the

therapleS participatedin structuredinterviews and

did homeworlく．Changes in scores on the

Body－Cathexis and
SeけCathexisindicated that all
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participantsimprovedin bodyimage and self－COn－

Cept．Rosen，Cado，Silbel－g，SI－ebnil（，an（lⅥ7endt

（1990）employed behaviortherapy with o‡・Without

trainingin accurate body size perceptlOn．

Six－Week treatmentinvolved modification of

torted and negative thoughts about physical

pearance and exposure to situations that

provo壬（ed negative bodyimage．Exercises to

The

dis－

ap－

had

COr－

rect size and weight overestimation wel‾e aSSlgned

to one group．Although size perceptlOn WaS nOt Sig－

nificantly changed，treatnlent reSultedin mol－e POSil

tive self－eSteem and decl－eaSed psychological

SymptOmS，dieting restrainlng，gtlilt and conceI－n

abotlt eating，and binge－eatlng．

Both of these sttldies concltlded that theinter－

Ventio‡lS Of cognitive therapy or cognltlVe behavior

thel－aPy Slgnificantlyimproved bodyimage distoI・－

tionin these young women．Accompanied by the

Char唱ein negative bodylmage，theinlPrOVement Or

low selトesteem was observedin these two studies．

Regarding tlle n柑intenance ofl－eCOVery，Dworkin

and Ke汀did notinclude わ110W－tlP aSSeSSmentin

their design．Rosen，Cado，Silberg，Srebnik，and

Wendt（1990）assessed theinlprOVenlent at a

three－mOnth follow－up．Allbodyimage
nleaStlreSin－

dicated a
change from the clinicallevelof eating

disordel－ at pretreatment to the noI－malrar唱e at

posttreatment and follow－uP．

Althotlgh both interventions stlCCeSSfully

improved bodyimages
of women without eatl咽

disorders，itis difficult to apply these findings to

WOmen With eatlng disorders．A review of foト

10W－uP Studies about eatlng disordersidentifiedin－

dicators predicting a poor outcome：10nger〔1ura－

tion ofillness，premOl－bid personality characteris－

tics and socialdi的culties，disturbediで1ationship

With family，and previous treatnlent（Mukai，1996）．
Furthermore，Mukaireported that dissatisfaction

Withone’sbodywasoneo＝hepredicto王一SOfapoor

OtltCOme，along with negative attitudes about

SeXuality andgI・eater restraintin emotionalexpres仙

Sion andinitiative・From this perspec臼ve，findings

aboutintervention outcomes must beinterpreted

With caution・The follow－up aSSeSSment COnducted

by Rosen，Cado，Silberg，Srebniiく，and Ⅵ7endt

（1990）was too short－term tO detern－ine the。tlト

COme
Of theintervention progran－・An optimistic

COnClusion of the Rosel－et al・Study was based on

a multivariate analysis of variance（MANOVA）

With tinle aS anindependent variable and body

image variables as dependent variables．The Dwoト

i（inand Kerr（1986）follow－uPaSSeSSmentalsoutil－

ized MANOVA to examine the erfects of time，

therapy，and anintel‾aCtion of time and therapy．

ThtlS，the waysin whicllthe other psychologlCal

Variablesindicated by Mukaiinteract with nega－

tive bodyimage andits changes were not analyzed．

ダg椚音符盲ざ宮腰e㌢呼ぞC宮ゐ♂カ㌢娩e耶・eαわ乃e和才好鮎ゆ
g椚αge

As reviewedin a previous section，bodyinla酢

distol－tion enconlpaSSeS nOt Onlyintraindividual

psychologlCalprocesses but also socioculturalisw

SueS．As opposed to cognitive or cognitive

behavioraithel・apies，feminist therapy foctlSeS Orl

such socioculttlralmatters、‡t assur11eS that sociocljl－

tul‾alractol‾S CannOt be separated from the tl－eaト

mellt Of bodyimages of women．Srebnik and

Saltzbe王・g（j994）suggesta feminist perspective on

tl‾eating negative bodyimage．Reviewing outcomes

Of reminist therapyわr negative bo（lylma酢，Sreb－

nik and
Saltzbel－g found tha＝eminist therapy tar－

geting bodylnlage had restlltedin“increased bodさr

acceptance，decreased selトdestructive bellaVior，

chan如g gender role beilaViol一（e．臥PaSSive，tradト

tional，StlperWOnlan），andshiftingthe clients’わcus

from
appearancetofunctioll”（Srebni王く＆Saltzberg，

1994，P；120）．

TheirlterVention
proposed by HtltChinson

（1994）exemplifiesfeministapproachestothetreat－

ment of negative bodyimage．The prlmal－y gOalof

tlleinterventionis toidentiry obstacles
to

positive

feeli咽S about the body・An underlying assumption

isthatdissociation between se汀and bodyis central

to negative bodyimage．StlCh
ol〕StaClesincltlde the

body shapelearned from peers and family，a11d

internalizedi〔1ealbodies．Thisintervention has

Se＼7eralobjectives：壬一elievlngisolation，heightening

awareness
of bodyissues，eXPloring the roots of

bodyissues，eXploring blockages and resistance to

Change，and re－embodiment．

Emphasizlng that a centralfocus of feminist

therapylS On
OppreSSion and socio－Culturalissues，

Srebnik
and Saltzberg conclude tllat the goalof

feministtherapylStOSl－OWClientsthepowei－within

themselves to create a positive†）Odyimage，Thus，
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a feminist pel・SpeCtive grants prlOrlty tO the

SOCioculturalissues and oppi－eSSion foundin paト

王一iarchalcontexts，Whereas mainstreaローPSさ7Cholog）′

COnSiders theseissues only as an a托erthoug如．Aト

thougilmainstream psychology does admit that

SOCioculturalfactors are
responsible ねr women，s

negative bodyimages，reSearChers
and cliIlicians are

Struggling to quantify bodyimageitseif
and the

endo王一Sement Of cultul・eS，and have not been able to

equate theinfluence of socioculturalfactors to the

CauSaifack汀Of bodyimage disぬrtion．

feminist perspective willhelp us

WOmen’s
negative bodyimages，and

implication ねi・treatments as
we11

nlethodologies．
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